The dose of each lectin required to reduce the survival of the cells to 10% was determined using ]ectin stock purchased from the suppliers listed in the Materials and Methods section. Lectins purchased from other suppliers gave the same relative pattern of resistance and sensitivity but the absolute D~0 values were altered in some cases. Different lots from the same supplier gave some differences in absolute killing values for certain lectins. Table  I , it appears that at least three phenotype classes exist: class A: 313-16A, 313-17B, 313-22B, 413-D, which are resistant to PHA, WGA, RIC, and LCA but sensitive to Con A; class B: 313-19A, 333-1C3, and 453-9a, which are resistant to PHA and WGA but sensitive to Con A, RIC and LCA; class C: 313-21B, which has wild type behavior to PHA, Con A and LCA and is resistant to WGA and sensitive to RIC. Fig. 1 compares the survival of 313-17, one of the class A clones, and 313-21 B, a class C clone, when plated in increasing amounts of ricin. The J 1 parent is included as a control. This illustrates the large differences that exist among these clones in their sensitivity to the toxic action of ricin. Complementation experiments showed that hybrids formed by fusing 313-17B and 413-D, both mutants of class A, had the same lectin sensitivities as the parental mutants, demonstrating that complementation did not occur and that they have the same genotype. However, when 413-D, a class A mutant, was fused with 313-19A, a class B mutant, the resulting hybrids had wild type sensitivity to all five of the test lectins used. Therefore, they have different genotypes.
TABI~ II

Toxicity of Different Samples of Normal Rabbit Serum
It was found that amounts of normal rabbit serum (NRS) that we routinely used as a complement source for antibody-mediated cytotoxicity tests and which by themselves showed no cell killing for the J1 hybrid or CHO, completely killed the lectin mutants. Table II illustrates this increased toxicity with three different sources of NRS for a cell from each mutant class. These NRS samples were from rabbits that were free of common pathogens or from samples prepared to have low cytotoxicity. Other samples of NRS at high concentrations did exhibit toxicity for the parental cells, but in these cases the lectin clones were killed at correspondingly lower concentrations. This sensitivity to NRS was not unique to the lectin clones of J 1, but was also true of the lectin clones isolated from CHO cells. In addition, it was found that members of each mutant class had similar behaviors when their survival to increasing concentrations of NRS was compared. In general, mutants of class B were the most sensitive and the mutant of class C the least sensitive.
It has been suggested that natural antibodies directed against carbohydrate determinants are the sources of some of the cytotoxicity of NRS (12) . Other workers have shown the involvement of antibody-independent killing by activation of the alternate pathway of complement (13, 14) . If complement is involved, heating the NRS should remove the toxicity. When the NRS was heated at 56°C for 10 min, its toxic reaction for the lectin mutants was removed, as is illustrated for one of the mutants in Table III. If antibodies are involved, it should be possible to remove them by adsorption with the cells, and this was shown to occur as illustrated for two of the mutants in Table IV . Adsorption of NRS by a class B mutant (313-19A) removed killing activity for that mutant, but did not remove the toxicity for a class A mutant (313-16A). The alternate pathway of complement activation has been shown to be dependent on Mg ++ but not Ca ++, and 0.008 M EGTA with 0.002 M Mg +÷ added has sufficient Mg ÷+ to allow alternate pathway activity while still blocking the antibody-dependent classical pathway (14) . Killing of the lectin mutants was compared with and without EGTA-Mg ÷+. These experiments were done with preplated cells and results were scored after 2 and 5 h. The lectin cells were clearly lysed by 3% NRS in the control wells, but no lysis was observed in wells where EGTA and Mg ++ were present even at 8% NRS, suggesting that the alternate pathway of complement activation is not primarily responsible for the increased cytotoxicity of NRS for the lectin mutants.
It is known that lectin-binding sites can be competed for by certain monosaccharides (1, 2). We tested the ability of mannose and galactose to inhibit the killing action of NRS on our lectin mutants. Fig. 2 demonstrates that these sugars were successful in reversing the killing of a class A mutant, 313-17B, by NRS. Mannose and galactose also reversed NRS killing for a class B mutant, 313-19A, and the class C mutant, 313-21B. Further experiments are needed to establish possible sugar specificities involved in these reactions. A preparation of mannan, a mannose-rich oligosaccharide from yeast, was also effective in inhibiting the toxicity of NRS for a class A and a class B mutant, as shown in Table V . The class C mutant has not been tested.
An additional experiment was done to provide further evidence that the different sensitivity to lectins is responsible for the increased sensitivity to the toxic action of N RS. One of the mutants, 313-19A, was treated with 300 t~g/ml EMS for 20 h. These mutagenized cells were plated in 5% NRS, and one surviving colony was isolated from 106 cells. This colony was compared with its lectin parent and the J1 wild type cell for killing by lectins and NRS and was shown to have the same behavior as J1. By selecting a cell that is no longer sensitive to NRS, we have been able to also select a revertant with wild type lectin sensitivity. Lectin mutants with phenotypes similar to those isolated here have been isolated by other workers. Mutants with the phenotype similar to our class A mutants are frequently isolated from CHO cells and are classified as Lec 1 mutants by Stanley (15) , whose experiments have confirmed that our class A mutants belong to the Lec 1 complementation group. In addition, Dr. Stanley's analyses showed that class C mutants belong to Lec 3 complementation group.
While the mechanism(s) of cell lysis of the lectin mutants by NRS remains to be clarified, our evidence is consistent with the involvement of natural antibodies that may react with the incomplete carbohydrate chains on the cell surfaces of these mutants.
Summary
Plant iectins are cytotoxic and can be used to select for mutants of animal cells that exhibit structural changes in cell surface carbohydrates reflecting glycosylation defects. We isolated eight lectin mutants of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells that appear to represent three different phenotype classes. These lectin mutants were much more sensitive to the cytotoxic action of normal rabbit serum (NRS) than were the parental cells. This increased cytotoxicity was heat sensitive, specifically absorbed, and inhibited by simple and complex carbohydrates. No killing was observed under conditions in which only the alternate complement pathway was active. An NRS-resistant subclone that was isolated from one lectin mutant was shown to have also regained wild type behavior when tested with the lectins. The possibility that naturally occurring antibodies in rabbit serum are reacting with incomplete carbohydrate chains on the surface of the lectin mutants is discussed.
